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Climb aboard your car and become the drift king! Take control of the tracks and tame the asphalt!
Face the clock and beat your personal best! Earn Drift Coins and buys new cars! Customize the color of your wheels and your

smoke! Play on the controller or keyboard! Will you become the new drift king?

 Features:

■ 12 different cars!
■ 5 different circuits!

■ Drift system!
■ Drift coins system to buy cars!

■ Nitro system!
■ Stopwatch system and better times for every race!

■ Good music and sound effects!
■ Customizing color on the wheels and smoke!

■ Parameter panel to change the quality and sound!
■ Partial joystick support!
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Title: Real Drift
Genre: Casual, Indie, Racing, Simulation
Developer:
FRAdrift, RewindApp
Publisher:
RewindApp
Release Date: 31 Aug, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7/8/10 - 64bits

Processor: 2 GHz Intel Pentium 4 or AMD Athlon or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD graphique

Storage: 500 MB available space

Sound Card: All

English
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real drift car racing apk gratuit. real drift racing hack ios. real drift car racing full apk + obb. real drift car racing free hack. real
drift car racing obb. real car drift simulator hack. real drift pc game free download. real drift car racing full version apk free
download. real drift car racing apk + data 4.7. download real drift car racing uptodown. real drift car racing mod apk 2018. real
drift apk hile. real drift game apk. real driftwood for sale. real drift apk hile indir. rear wheel drift. real drift car racing game
download free. real drift racing road racer mod android 1. real drift full apk indir. real drift lite hile apk

This game is so bad that it makes me not want to spin to win, so you can understand how bad that is, lets just say it can end
worlds.. Just really bad u can only use 1 stick and the y button on controller. It's a mobile game. I bought it for 0,3\u20ac so i
cant complain :)

Fun game to play when you have nothing else to do.
. worth 30 cents i guess
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well there are severel nice things in this game. one huge minus though controls need to be changeable in game not from launch
menu. my xbox controller my flightstick and my keyboard all fail to play this game because the controls are not defined as to
what they are supposed to be so in this instance turning shouldnt be labled as horizontal and acceleration shouldnt be labled as
virtical. also nitrous brake and ebrake shouldbnt be labeled as fire 1,2,3 because this is confusing as ♥♥♥♥ing hell please fix
your control labels and add the control config in game as its needed to change the controls on the fly
. I HATE THIS GAME! Bad graphics, Horrible soundtrack, and YOU CAN'T TURN WITHOUT DRIFING!. Amm drift +
BWM + Maps 9/10. Excellent game! This allows you to pass the time and with a little practice you get to make excellent drift! (
I play with an xbox one controller )
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